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Prisionert of War
To Get A id'
Student War Relief, sponsored
llw the World Student Service Fund
ifirouifh the Y. W. C. A., becomes
more urgent and necessary day by
day as more men become prisoners
of war. refugees, or internees, ac
cording to Carol Whitehead, prcsiIdent of Y .W .C . A.
“The work of this student relief
Ilias now been extended to a large
grcup of American prisoners of
Iwar in Germany,” Miss Whitehead
jlflid.
*
I This relief which Is offered not
Ibnly to Americans but to all stuIdents in foreign countries consists
|tof supplying them with the neceskitirs for continuing their educa
tion, she said.
A r t i c l e s of schooling such as
tiook.s, paper and pencils, food and
clothing nrc handled by the World
Student Service Fund.
S'.udent aid is made possible
through money donations given by
Itudents on all universities and col
lege campuses in America. The
money is sent to the headquarters
of the service fund In New York,
rom there the supplies are sent
students needing aid.
“The drive of the World Student
rvicc Fund will begin on the
niversity campus October 27, and
ill continue until November 6,”
las Whitehead said.

•wntown Unit
Adds Personnel
Four pew teachers, two of them
Iniveisity studtnts, have recently
been added to the staff of the Unipeisity of Wichita Downtown Diris'on. They are Grace Sellers,
ii hrr Hestwood, Robert Atkinson,
ird Marian Peck.
(race .SUlars, who will teach
pii n!! and organ, Is a graduate of
sn-.Khwestern College in Winfield,
rheie she received a Bachelor of
lu^ic and A.B. Degree. She has
Bono graduate work at the UnlNrsity of Wichita, the University
bf Minnesota, and Michigan State
Pollege.
, Mr. Hestwood, instructor In voice,
P_al?o the.director of v o ^ music
bt East High school. He is a
iduate of Friends University and
lays, Kansas State College. He
as done graduate work at the
chool of music at Northwestein
diversity.
Mr. Atkinson, Instructor in
rench horn, has studied with Karl
. Schinner of the Kansas City
msorvatory. William Muelbe of
inneapolis, and Weldon Wilber of
New York Philharmonic.
Miss Peck, who will teach flute,
M studied with Flora Lee, George
ounkman, George Tack, and remtly with Lib Knowland of the
City Symphony. Miss Peck
nd Mr. Atkinson are students at
he University of Wichite, with
•njnrs in fine arts.
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Presidents of all campus organ
isations are requested t secure a
semi - annual registv. « )n blank
from the office of Dean Grace Wilkie to bo filled out and returned to
113 Administration Building.
‘ Thir blank must be fillsd out
with the names of all officers and
members,” Dean Wilkie said.
Last-minute corrections In the
All blanks are to be filled and
returned to her office by October Student Directory were being made
this week preparatory to publica
21, she said.
tion of the volume as soon as the
mechanical work can be finished.
Tomorrow, October 15, is the
final day for names and numbers
in the directory. The official fall
enrollment is as of that date, and
only important changes will be
in the list of names after
Tickets are now on sale for the made
that time.
Student Forum series, the first
**We hope to have the directory
number of which will be held Oc
tober 27, according to Melba Van out latt this month,” said Virginia
Sickle, executive secretary. The Brooks, advertising manager.
Copies of the Student Directory
program this year consists of five
numbers, and the tickets are $1.68. for this year probably will look
A contest is being held, and a $10 much like that of last year; the
prite goes to the organization sell same general format will be u s^
ing thcr most tickets. The individual and, in the interest of economy, the
selling the greatest number will re same cover design probably will be
ceive $6; second-place winner re used again.
ceives $3, and thiid-piace, $1. Any
Higher printing and publishing
one may enter the contest, ex costst together with lowered en
plained Miss Van Sickle.
rollment, will probably make this
On the executive committee are year’s directory cost 26 cents in
Miss Von Sickle, Mickey McCoy, stead of last year’s 15 cents.
treasurer, and Marjorie Purnell, re
Galley proofs of all names, ad
cording secretary. Ticket chair
man is Marjorie Johnson; dinner dresses, and telephone numbers in
chairman, Betty Deshler; publicity, the book will he available for cor
Mary Frances Jameson; and the rections and checking ii> the foyer
calling committee, Martha Preston, of the Administration Building as
soon 08 possible.
and Virginia Schroeder.
In charge of the group ticket
It is expected that all students
sales are Helen Robertson, Alpha will examine their listing on the
Tau; Martha Preston, Sorosis; pogc proofs so as to avoid errors in
Dolores Larson, Kappa Rho; Mary the final printing of the book.
Jane Mador, Pi Kap; Dorothea
Brown, Delta Omega: Margaret
Schermuly, I.S.A.; Bob Skillman,
J.S.A .; and Paul Mouser, frater
nity.
Members of the board are Betty
Deshler, Peggy R e e d , Jeanne
Brooks, H e l e n Robertson, Mary
Student health service is of
Kay Funke, Mary Frances Jame- fered at a nominal cost to each and
spn, Marjorie Johnson, Jean Kimel, every student on the campus when
Joan O’Bryant, Martha Preston, he pays his tuition, according to
Katherine Nash, Margaret Noble, Dr. Clinton McDonald, chairman of
Marjorie Graham, Delores Larson, the Student Health Service.
Carol Whitehead, Marina Mikes,
“This $1.00 fee each semester en
Mary Jane Muder, Claudine Yung- ables a student when ill to receive
meyer, Janice Cooper, Phyllis Dun- a six-day general hospitalisation
can, Doris Johnson, Joan Cooke, In any of the three Wichita hos
Virginia Schroeder, V e r a Tomb, pitals,” Dr. McDonald said.
Pat Malone, Lucille Ablah, Phyllis
Services of the hospital include
Merry, Dorothea Brown, Mildred
semi - private room, laundry,
Johnson, Jean Boley, Ruth Hollo aboard,
and general nurse care. Also
way, Betty Dickman, Wylla McQuil included
the physical check-up
lan, Margaret Schermuly, Bill Pier- given to is
all
incoming freshmen.
pont, Paul Mouser, Kenny Dirks,
“Fortunately, we were able to
Dick Wohlgemuth, Bob Skillman,
have enough doctors for this check
and Charles Chaffin.
up, in spite of the shortage of
President W. M. Jardine left doctors,” he said.
Results of the freshmart tubercu
Tuesday to attend a meeting of the
Association of Urban Universities losis tests are completed and show
at the Palmer House in Chicago, a low percentage of the entering
October 18 and 14. This is the students to have had any nympthirteenth annual meeting of all toms of T. B. Practically all the
municipal universities, and the part entering freshmen were given the
played by universities in the war tests, and only six bqys and six
program will be discussed. Presi girls showed any positive results,
he said.
dent Jardine will return Friday.

Students to Check
Lists Soon

Student Forum
Starts Action

'Your Every Wish Is Mine to
Obey', Says Pledge to Master

AM one of the accursed on the
Photographic Show
campus. I sneak around corners,
Attractive to Many fleering cautiously from right to
eft. I heave a sigh of relief upon

r

teaching my home. The ‘Com
mons” holds no attractions. Where
days ago I was wont to stay there
for hours, leisurely viewing human
antics from a secluded booth, now
the* very mfifition of the word
“Commons” brings terror to my
heart. For It is there that my true
status is revealed. I am a pledgeil
An In-slgnlflcant, as it wort.
My superiors, and there are
many, are the ones that rule my
universe. Their slightest whims are
my wishes. A twist of an eyebrow
and I am at their command. My
entire finances are theirs. It Is my
irivilej^ to buy sweets for them,
0 rush headlong Into nothingness,
0 open doors, and then of course,
J they desire amusement, and they
are a gay crowd, I oblige. Nayl I
throw msrself at their feet in my
eagerness. I have learned fMcinating things- for them. If ^hey
80 desire, I throw all my enthusiplans to continue art~exhibits asrh Into “peeling like a banana,
jarioua natures during the year, “developing like a film,” anij yes,
e next exhibit has not yet been through intense study, I can even
scramble like an egg.
'nouticed.

K

Two Organizations
In Parade

Downtown Wichitans will experi*
ence a novel sight this week-en^
when decorated jalopies from two
University ornnizatlons will enter
in the War Scrap Drive Parade,
Saturday afternoon, October 16, at
1 p. m.
An invitation was extended to all
men and women organizations on
the campus to enter jalopies in a
“Jalopy Parade.” This request was
made by the Wichita Junior Cham*
her of Commerce, whose members
are sponsoring the War Scrap
Drive in co^cration with the 'War
Student interest in the Army Pin- Production Board.
Up Girl contest has been high on
the campus this week, as evidenced
JALOPY RIDERS
a
by the enthusiasm taken in the
poster displays.
Representatives from the sor
Six candidates, one from each orities and I. S. A. who will be
sorority and the independents, have featured in the Jalopy Parade
their pictures exhibited in the (jom- are: Christine Ohrvall, I. S. A.;
mons and the Administration Build Mirna Mikes, E p s i l o n Kappa
ing. Other features are signs fas Rho; Eileen Hyatt, Delta Omega;
tened to posts and trees on the Bobbie Belford, Alpha Tau; Hel
grounds.
en Cameron, Pi Kappa Psi; and
Selection of the Mn-Up Girl will Bonnie Dunn, Sorosis.
be made at the aircrew dance held
at the Hotel Broadview, Friday
night, October 22, instead of as
'Two campus groups, the Wom
previously scheduled.
en’s Pan Hellanic Council and the
Each candidate will make a per Independent Students, arc entering
sonal appearance during the in- into the spirit of contributing two
terinission.
jalopies to the scrap m e t^ pile.
Printed ballots bearing the ndmes These later will be turned into ma
of the six girls will
given to terials of war.
each air corps student and he will
Betty Deshler, member of Pan
choose his representative Pin-Up Hellanic Council, is chairman of the
Girl.
sorority committee in charge of
The final winner will be pictured decorating their jalopy. Bob Skillin the first issue of the Parnassus. man, I. S-. A., is in charge of the
decorating of their organization’s
jalopy.
A representative from each sor
ority and I. S. A. will ride in the
cars and serve as “Jalopy Queens.”
Special prizes for participants
Japanese atrocities became next who enter jalopies in the parade
to first-hand realities for more will bo offered, according to the
than a hundred University students W i c h i t a Chamber of Commerce,
yesterday when they heard some of Prizes will be for the oldest jalopy,
the experiences of Miss Gwen Dew, the cleverest slogan painted on a
American woman foreign corre jalopy, and other features which
spondent, who was imprisoned for will be specified later,
Other features of the parade in
six months by the Japs in China.
“Those brutal atrocity stories are clude 400 to 500 airplanes, and a
not mere propaganda,” Miss Dew large and impressive array of mili
said, “for the Japs have absolutely tary personnel and equipment from
no regard for our standard of de Fort Riley. Fox Movietone will
cency or fair-play. They think they take pictures of the event.
The parade will pass by a re
can rule the world by being tough
and hard and without feeling.”
viewing stand In wmcli Ihe gover
Having seen hundreds of cases nor of Kansas and other honored
of murder, rape, and torture, Miss guests will sit.
Dew spoke with the conviction born
of experience and insight. The
Japs, she said, now control the sec
ond largest empire in the world;
they have conquered a million
square miles of territory. (By con
trast, the U. S. has retaken only
One of the thirty-four chapters
200 square miles.) So America's in a new book called “A History
struggle in the Pacific will be a and Criticism of Americen Public
long one and a hard one, she de Address,” is written by Forest L.
clared.
of the speech depart
Miss Dew has told her story Whan,athead
the University.
more fully in a book called, “Pris ment
contributed the chap
oner of the Japanese,” and now is terDr.onWhan
Stephen
Douglas, the
collaborating with Jimmy Young, American orator A.whose
debates
former Associated Press represen with Abraham Lincoln made na
tative in Tokyo, in making a film tional history during the Civil War
called “Behind the Rising Sun.”
Part of the story of the American period.
The volume, begun In 1084, was
woman’s experience also appears in >repared
under the auspices of the
the Readers Digest for July.
ational
Association
of Teachers of
Her final plea was for greater Speech. It was edited
by William
nome front to support
Brigance.
the military effort abroad—so that Norwood
Each chapter of the book Is con*
American men over there might tributed
a well known student
never feel ashiMcd ^ the people of speechbywho
deals with the bio
back home who let them down.
graphical and speech technique of
the figure concerned.

Pin-Up Contest
Gathers Speed

Health benefit
Given Students Jap Atrocities

By Gloria Durkin

Several hundred persons this
jek visited the display of 76
Rotogiaphs now han^ng In the
W1 gallery of Morrison Hall.
which made up
J exhibit in the Wichita Art Mupm, wore loaned to the Univery hy the recreational director of
* - ”^i^hita Park Board, according
^Clayton Staples, head of the art
jjn m e n t at the University.
exhibit Is made up of pholo*phs bv Wichitans who are memoi three or four local camera
•jientlons. Variety Is m keyin the exhibit; It contains porstill life studies, numerous
Bascapes, action shots, and infer«ng animal studies.
exhibit has proved popular
u
body, Mr. Staples
Jd. It will, be continued for anJ®Jr"^eok, and may be held over

Freshmen class ' pictures for
the Parnassus are to be made
a t' Larson’s Studio, 1P8H W.
Douglas, ^from Octob^ 16-30,
Phyllis Merry, editor of the year
book. announced yesterday.
All freshmen women are asked
to have their pictures made dur
ing the week of October 15-22.
Freshmen men are scheduled for
the week of October 23-80. A
charge of $ 1 is made for each
sitting.
A schedule of the sophomore,
junior, and senior class pictures
is to be onnounced later.

The most tender love scene can
be had between me and a post. Ten
derly I woo it, throwing all my
girlish ardor Into my love for the
graceful wooden thing. If an audi
ence appetrs, I cannot notice it,
nor smile. All my energy goes into
my love making.
All this for a smile or a cher
ished word from an active, t grovel
at their feet, and why? Because,
patient reader, when trouble loomi
jefore me, I can mak^ a mad dash
for a place close to my sordrity
sisters’ skirts. The little pledge pin
on my dress It like a tymboT of a
goal, and when I see all my friends
together knowing that now thefe is
a closer bond between us, there Is
a glow of pride that nothing could
dim.
And then—this too Is important!
There comes a day of reckoning. I
am not the only pledge to go
through this hell-packed era! I For
soon, others will follow.in my foot
steps^ and I will consume-enorntousquantities of free cokes. I too,
shall desire amusement, and ehall
reap my reward when I gaze at an
eager little soul to say “come my
dear, let’s see you *uasp like a
guppy’.”

ReveeJed Here

Whan Contributes
To Speech Volume

R

Grant of $2,CK)0 Is
Made to University Evening Entollment
Approximately 200
To aid medical technology stu

dents the W. K. Kellogg Founda
tion of Battle Creek, Michigan, has
riven the University a grant of
i2,b00, according to President W.
H. Jardine.
This grant Is available to sophomore, junior, and senior medical
ledic
technolo^ students, and conslsta
of a loan fund to assist students in
either pre-cllnlcal or clinical years,
and a scholarship fund which may
be grai
granted only during the clinical
period.
No more than a $300 loan or a
$200 loan and a $200 scholarship'
may be granted to one-pvson. Ap
plication shoqld be made to the
faculty committee on student aid
headed by Dr. Hugo Wall.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

Enrollment for the University's
extension courses and evening
classes is much better than ex
pected
ted, according to Earl K. Hillbrand, dean bf the extbnsionj di
vision. Approximately two hun
nt
dred persons have signed up for
these elassea.
Glasses having the largest enrollment includeB Beginning Spanish
taught by Professor Joseph Angulo;
Modem American Fiction by Dr.
Earl Davia; and Creative Writing,
hy Dr. Rupert Holloway,
It is still possible to enroll In
these evening classes, so more peole may yet take advantage of
em, Dean Hillbrand said.
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^yE*RE glad to see Dr. John Rydjord^back on the
campus again after a year at the University of,
California. His course in the his
tory of Latin America ia juat
enough out of the ordinary to
make news, and just pracUcal
enough to-realiy make sense. Moat
\m*
o f us have been Uught the story
t)f English coloniaatipn sirve ?wo
were old enough t® ®at turkey at
Thanksgiving, but unless we hail
from Texas or. New Mexico, some
place that was once Spanish ter
ritory, we don’t even realise that
the Spaniards also did a bit of
O’BRYANT
colonizing, and covered a good
,
i
bit of territory in tbs New World with their culture.
With the practical-interest in Latin America now,
the course is one of the most popular on the cnninus,
and one of the most practical joi the so called ‘ cul-l
tural" classes.

' TabH BM Mch TJmrtd.y moratof
tt«4«Bta In t>»* <)«iMrtia«nt of JoonMUtoni .of
«
Wkhitm. Enterfd u i*«m d tUm n a tiw . 8 jjp t«n b «
■t !)»• pootaffkf at WtehlU. Kanna. ondtt tb# aet of Mareh V.
flniininnT ia on# of th# oMeat atadent publleatloai Jn tha
■tata o f Kanaat. havlns b««*
*h> AMflaUtad Collese Praia, publlahan o f th# Coileiiata
‘ *‘ % ^ K ! j t k n ^ i T a n ^ t h S Unlkd SUta.
Por«^^
vaar AdvaHialna ratal fumWbfd upon fwuaat. A d d rm TM 8«n
i w W . U ?lrir.ltT™ f WIchiU. VI A . Kanaaa. or phon. M W .
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Tribute to Imagination
OW many careers the books of Jules
Verne, the accurate French writer of im
H
agination, has h e l p e d to influence is not
known. A check, however, of some well
known explorers and scientists shows the
number is amazing.
Jules Verne was not a scientist, he was n
writer. Yet because of his days and hours
spent in scientific and geographical reading,
and accurate mathematical calculation, inven
tions during his lifetime, and even today, def
initely have been made because a dreamer
read Vern’s books when a child. ^The^ sub
marine ia only one of Jules Verne’s imaginary
Ideas which became a reality.
Jules Verne had no intention of any influ
ence. He wrote because he enjoyed it. He
felt the need of accuracy to make his imagery
more real. Neither does anyone feel conscious
of his influence, yet everyone does possess
this great power. It is great because one does
not realize to what degree he has influence,
good or bad, or to what extent this power will
go. Does one perform his work with the
thought that no flaw must be in his work,
that if investigation is made the things he
has done will stand the tests others give?
Jules Verne’s mathematical statements
stood the tests of great scientists because
there were no flaws. Will your work stand
the test of influence? Care and accuracy are
two of the necessary key words.

Wichita has been getting its fair share]
recently. Tito Guizar (whom we mentii ticd
last week before we had a chance to hear the sh'.w)[
had the customers tearing the seats out by the loouj
in their enthusiasm. It's been many a moon Rincej
we’ve seen a traditionally "cold” Wichita audience,
warm up like they did to Senor Guizar. His b:au.
tifui singing and his charming, informal niniinei
literally stopped the show, and that’s rare In thii
town.
The Civic Music Association got o ff to s iroc..
start with the National Operatic Quartet Friday al
East High school.
Besides numbers like the fa>
miliar quartet from "Rigoletto” and the Spinnini
—
"Martha” the singers did
Wheel• Quartet from
group of most beautiful early American songs,
"Three Fuguing Tunes.” which were new to most
listeners. They had all the flavor and weld har
monies of early 16th century church music, and]
were the work of one William Billings, an Amci icai
of the latter 18th century, who was rightfully bore
with the dull stolid psalm tunes o f New En.glam.
and wrote the "fuguing tunes” complete with lovelj
minor harmonies and livelier tempos than the PuriJ
tans thought decent. Another high spot on the pre
gram was the lovely duet, Mira N o r m a fior.
"Norma,” sung by the contralto and soprano, botl
fine artists.
u s ic a l

M

^rve been a nervous wreck ever since meat rationing.

Grad Activities Are Varied
NIVERSITY of Wichita graduates are traveling far from
U
the old campus and are participating
activities. The news of those m service still
but news still comes from the girls who are doing their part
on the home front.
_____________________________
------------------------------------------------------Lt. Bill Crum, ’32, recently wrote
from Sfeily that he liked Sicily bet
ter than N. Africa, but t has a lot
to go to compete with WichiU,
Kans. Naturally he could not dis
close what he was doing or tell of
any of the army routine, but, in
closing, he did say, "I shall keep m
touch with you, come what may
. . . and that is quite a promise
from over here where coming is goins on all the time.”
lieutenant Crum taught account
ing at the University for several
years.

Glendale. While on the campus
nb(
Lieutenant Elwell was a member
of Alpha Gamma Gamma fratern
ity.
Jean McLean, ’43, is teacher of
the 7th grade at L’Ouverture school
this year. While attending the
University, Miss McLean was ac
tive in sports, and is secretarytreasurer of National Official Rat
ing committee, Wichita chapter,
and is a member of the Womens
Recreational association. She is a
member of Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority.

Lt. Robert Heasty, '33, of the
medical corps has been promoted
to the rank of captain. He ‘ s the
son of Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Heasty,
3216 East Second. He is stationed
at the base hospital at Aloe arrfiy
air field at Victoria, Tex. He took
his M. D. degree at New York Uni
Beryl Burch, '37, is now employed
versity.
While on the campus.
ACATIONS as well as foreign travel be Lieutenant Heasty was a member at Beech Aircraft as an inspector
long to the "days when,” because of the of Phi Upsllon Sigma fraUrnity. In Magniflux. She checks for
and weak spots in materials.
turmoil into which the Axis powers have His wife and son reside at Victoria. cracks
Although teaching is her chosen
plunged the peace-loving nations. With, con
is working in the
Gordon J. Erkoleln, ’43, son of professibh,
ditions as they are, traveling offers no Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Erkokln, war plant as part of her war effort.
pleasure.
234 South Vine, has completed a
Lt. William Baird Snyder. ’40,
meterology course at
For instance, one’s reservations, made preliminary
New York Univcraity_»nder the di son of Mrs. F. M. Snyder, 220 S.
weeks ahead, are found to be taken by othefa rection of the army air foroe train Spring, Medicine Lodge, Kans., has
at earlier stations. Standing in the aisles ing command. At the time of his been assigned to the Randolph
Field headquarters of the Army
for mile after mile is common, to say nothing enlistment, he was a student as Air Poross Central Flying Training
sistant in mathematics at the uni
of waiting in line to the diner until you feel
Command and has assumed the
versity.
duties of a Convalescent and Re
like fainting.
U . Harry C. Beal. ’42, recently habilitation Officer for the com
Rather than endure such ordeals to see received his commission. He is now mand.
This command embraces the
the U. S. first or Canada next, people for the at Altus Field, Oklahoma and was
most part have stayed at home. Some brave formerly stationed at Strother legion flying schools and stations
the entire Southwest.
souls have tried war traveling, but most of Field, Kansas. While on the camp Iin Lieutenant
Snyder was a former
us,
Lieutenant
Beal
was
the
na
them say, ‘‘ Never again until the war is tional r i f l e champion in the music instroctor in the Andover
public schools, Andover, Kans. He
over.”
R.O.T.C.
received his bachelor of music de
Yet there is a method, a very enjoyable,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dowell. ’40, gree from the University. He is a
leisurely one, in which to visit places and recently announced the birth of a member of Pi DeKa Theta, dra
lands of one’s own choosing. Travel through son, Jonn Michael on May 13,11143, matic fraternity, and Delta Psl
reading in a comfortable chair before the at Wellford, Kansas. Mrs. Dowell Omega, national honorary dramatic
is the former Shirley Faye Fisher. froternity.

How to Travel in Ease

V

fire this winter. Don’t think of reading juat
one book or one author who has written
of your ideal vacation spot. Read systemat
ically several books by several alithors. Se
lect a place you had not thought of visiting,
like Greenland, Nova Scotia, or even the
Amazon. Interesting material is available
on most any country or place that one would
want to visit. Store up information about
these places. Take a glorious visit to them
— in imagination. One Wichitan in addition
to war work, victory gardening, canning and
house work has read thirty books on travel
this summer.
^

Really one can go to so many scenic or his
toric spots, even fantastic ones, in imagina
tion. One interesting fact that all will enjoy
about trips of this nature is that the money
still is in the bank after the trip, or it is in
vested in bonds for use in reality before too
long. Moreover, no worries of any sort con
front you; there are no aching feet on such
— «trips.^’

T

The maxim from lthis thought then is:
travel in comfort, inyest in bonds, and ‘ ‘see’
the world by your fireside this winter and
on the--terrace next summe.r—if it is still
necessary to forego vacations.

★

★

*

University Student Forum ia rolling now, an^
the forum board seems to have a fine progran
outlined for next year. Wisely, they’re not sellini
their tickets on the strength of one attraction, bul
have outlined five programs, all of which should be
very interesting. The Sinclair Lewis-Lewis Brown!
debate should be a good battle, and if the gentleme!
will allow kibitzing from the audience, univorsitj
students who like to rise and say their piece in j
public meeting, will have a field day. The subjecl
Aldon Fort, ’43, is attending At ("Is the Machine Age Wrecking Our Civilization"
lanta University School 6f Social is the type of thing which can be debated for
Work at Atlanta, Georgia. She is month of Sundays, and still be good for one moi
a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha
battle.
sorprity.
ie

T

CARTER (Boake Carter’s sister) wl
SIf—HEELAH
talk to the forum later on “ There la a Futur«
and she should draw a crowd. One of the fei
women correspondents, she broadcasts wise anj
witty news comments every afternoon over Mutua*
Leland Stowe, author of the best seller “ No ()th«
■Road to P re^ om ” has covered the war on all il
fronts, and is presented on the forum along wit
Harrison Forman, who will talk on “ The Insit
Story of Asia,” and Edmund Stevenit ace correspoi
dant, who was w l^ Winkle on part m his YOtfhd-tM
world trip. All in all, it looks like a banner yef
for the Student Forum.

Three graduates of the Univer
sity were recently announced as
new provisionals of the Wichita
Junior League for the coming year.
These women will be introduced to
the other members of Qte league at
the annual provisional tea. There
were nine women selected In all
and the University of Wichita grad1st Lt. Glenn A. Ford and Mrs. Ualfis are:'
Mrs. E. K. Edmlston, *33. 4203 6 .
Ford of Memphis, Tenn., are spend
ing a week’s leave with their par Douglas, who was the former Kath
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Ford, 1327 leen Robertson. She was a mem
CooHdge, and Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. ber of Sorosis sorority and is now
Townsend, 1624 Greenwood. Lieu president of the University Alumni
tenant Ford is a navigator with Association. She is the mother of
the Fourth feroying group air a son, Robert Kelly Edmiston.
transport command at Memphis
Mrs. Gersld G. Kepner, *89, 439
and is now performing administra S .Clifton, who is the former
tive service as group intelligence Jeanne Carr. She was a member
and security officer. Mrs. Ford is of Sorosis sorority. She is promi
the foi-mer Wilma E. Townsend. nent in social and scholastic circles.
She is the mother of a young son.
Lt. John G. Elwell, ’36, was re
Mrs. Will G, Price, Jr., ’37, 4416
cently proitiotcd.to the rank of first R. Lewis, who is the former Joyce
lieutenant, according to an an- Allison, .She, too, was ’ n memoer
nourtcement by his commanding of of Sorosis, She has two daughter^.
ficer at Brooks Field, Texas, whore
ho is serving ns finance officer.
jMfde McLean, ’42, has been
Licutenaht Elwell was ns.sociated tmnsfened to . the inspection de
With the Ranson Davidson Invest partment at Boeings, here in Wich
ment Company before his enlist ita. I^hc is the first colored woman
ment. His wife, the former June to 1)'.* an inspector. She is' a mem
IHamilton, resides ut, 156 North ber of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority.

Clyde R. Albright, ’43, a member
of the detective division of the
Wichita police departmentj who
resides at 943 Woodrow, has been
called to active duty in the United
States Navy and has left for basic
training at the naval station at
Fai-tmgut, Idaho.
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FLOWERS
Are the Beet
Way To Say
You Remember
It’s a wise follow who
knows u n e x p e c t e d
flowers are a girl’s fa
vorite gift. /

8-82n

145 N. Mala

>

4-1897
Hlllcreat
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8UN FLO W ER

'**" .A.U.W. Plans
Senior C offee

Dramatic Group
Wartime Frat
Has Formal Meet
Has Rush Pcirty

Members o f the Wichfta Branch
of the American Associatioh o f
jniversity Women will have.a cofrcc and program honoring the Unirersity senior women tonight, Octol^r 14, a t 7:46 o ’clock, in the
iuditorium o f the Twentieth ’ Cen
tury Club.
Mrs. Justus Fugate, state presilont of the A. A. U. W., will be the
[peaker. A clever skit will be prokented by the members o f *the
Woup. Following the program cof
fee will be served in the adjoining
oni. according to Mrs. Wm. E.
pstpr, president o f the Wichita
Sn’.nch of the A. A. U. W.
Program chairman is Mrs. John
[Icinhekscl and Miss Inez Beaird
[s in charge o f the coffee.

Wichita’s new wartime fratemitj
held its final rush party, October 8.
at the D. S. Jackman home. Games
were p l a y e d and refreshments
served. Dr. and Mrs. C. C. McDon
ald, Mr. and Mrs. Bay Hanna, and
Lt. and Mrs. George Hickok were
guests of honor. The following
were present:
E lw o ^ TIppin
Charlei Jackman
'P aul Mouur
Kenneth Dirks
Charles Chaffin
niH Tevii
Georire Bluma
Hill Franklin
Dick WohlRcmutli
Hob Ilennett
Ted Edwards
Bill Rcia
Robert KruB
llarltn Dond
Hal UinRham
Frank Waitt
Jerry Funk
Detriek Cooter
Dob Redwood
Earl Duke

Jocial Units Open
Bond Drive Booth
An opportunity for every student
continue his aid to the war ef
fort began yesterday, with the re
opening of the bond booth on the
first floor o f the Administration
iuitding.
This booth, under the sponsor
ship of the sororities and the indejndonts, will enable every student
purchase any amount o f bonds
ind stamps on Wednesday through
out the school year. The cashier
dll offer a similar service during
the week.
Purchasing o f bonds and stamps
Oy each student will remind him
^hat the Third Bond Drive is not
over until the war is won, accord
ing to Miss Billie Jean Luce, chairlan of the drive.
Sorosis sorority opened the drive
Sy selling bonds and stamps. Next
reek Pi Kappa Psl sorority will
in charge o f the booth, followed
Alpha Tau, Delta Omega, KapRho, and I. S. A.
The committee for the campus
>nd drive is Mary Frances Jamon, Janice Cooper, Carol Whitelead. Pat Malone, and Robert Skilllan.
The A l p h a G a m m a Gamma
Llumni Mothers’ club had a lunch[on on October 11, at the home of
Irs. Horace J. Dunn, 824 South
Terrace Drive kt 12:80 o ’clock.
Lssisting hostesses were Mrs. E.
I. SThea, Mrs. W. E. Bond, and
In. Roscoe Smith. All members
rere invited.

Lost; Shaeffer fountain
pen. Name on It. Please re
turn to PAT OWENS. Re
ward. 2-6384.

MILLER
Now Showing
IN

TECHNICOLOR

"BEST FOOT FORWARD”
Laritle Ball
ilArry Jtmtt

WIIHan Oaxtsn
RIs Orcittttrs

. . . Also . . .

THE MILLER h o u r

ORPHEIM
Starts Friday

"Behind the RIsinK Sun”
T « m N m )— Robtrt RyaS

—. . Alto . . .
the

ESQUIRE HOUR

CIVIC
"Prlda at tha City*

Row Showing Thru Saturday
rirat Shoving in Wlchltn
28 D o n of Epic H oroiim i
Otto Krustr - BItan

“ CORREGlDOR**
CIVIC VARISTY HOUR
Vratarlng Thro# Btaot* Comedy
(•len Gray and Hie Orcheatra
(oU r Cartoan - Today'a Neva

Sunday thru Wednesday
Oay Glorloue Fun In Technicolor
ked Skelton - Lucille Ball
Gene Kelly • B ayi Rartand

“Du Barry Was A Lady”
CIVIC VARIETY HOUR
Mjieleal Peaturettc - Cartoon
Tttlay'e Newt Via A ir Expreee

r

Pledges Must Study, Too
A familiar scene is seeing a group of pledges with an armful of
books leaving the library. Here they are from left to right: Patsy
Wolfe, Sorosis; Shirley Raymond, Kappa Rho; Eleanor Poff, Alpha
Tau; Rosabelle Wolf, Pi Kap; and Ruth Hancock, Delta Omega.
dozen roses, imagine that at the
rice they are now, to make up for
is having to work which caused
him to break a date.
•
•
•
u n with our Air Corps friends
—What’s this we hear about
Sgt. Boszah—Seems he was seen
around the Cessna Club sitting on
the divan with his harem. We'w
still wondering just who he ended
up withfor the evening. Couldn't
h i s columnist (I like to think
be Fifth Column, Sgt.?
o f myself as such— please let
•
•
•
me have my illusion) is slowly be
WANTED:
Four
eligible
young
coming a refugee from a cuckoo
clock trying to gather some items men as escorts to sorority pledge
on a practically itemless campus dances. A p p l y to Vera Tomb,
4-6236; Betty-Richie, 3-3677; Marge
this week. When it comes to the Graham, 6-1752; and Norma Deupoint where a big sorority dance
pree, 3-4650. Qualifications: neith
to eliminate those long, leisurely
er
too young nor too old.
neither a single pin or a wee dia
•
•
•
mond appears— it’s time both Cupid
OETRY
NOOK:
Contribution
by
and I went on a strike. In fact, in
"Andy and Amos" and dedi
a couple o f instances wc have had
to resort to the gentle art of black cated to next week:
Twenty-eight scats in a class
mail to prod, pry, and screw news
room small
from our usually most willing cor
Twenty-eight heads all bowed
respondents (on well, call 'em
as in rest
spies).
Twenty-eight pencils write
•
• •
nothing at all
o s h we all have to hold our
That's right— you’ve guessed
breath over next week-end to
—a test.
see who is going to be the Army
a
•
•
"Pin-up Girl." We are glad we
EER-IES
of
the
week:
What
aren’t in the army and have to
two D. 0. pledges are getting
help decide. They would all win
in our estimati6n. Let's see, there diamonds and won’t tell their little
is Lloyd Creekmore, Martha Man secrets? Vk^hat new romance is un
ning, Janet Israel, Audrey Nossn- der way when we see Navy man
man, Margaret Noble and Mamie R«x Benson after the concert Fri
Ketchersid. Will it be a blond, day night with actress Katie Nash?
What is this hear about Jimmy
brunette, or a redhead?
Green getting married during his
•
•
•
And what
GOOD philosophy of life in two-week furlough ?
anyone's l a n g u a g e is "Eat. does Margaret Noble mean by car
drink, and be married." All of rying around her purse full of let
which leads us into the I-Lovo-You- ters and never two from the same
'Tnily Department: Cookie was bub- person? And what is going to hap
bling over with joy because she had pen to poor Chuck, he just can’t
a call from Keith. We sure do envy seem to keep a girl friend? We
you Joan . . . We're still wonder wish wc could help you out, but
ing how this fellow gets around. we are already spoken for, sorry.
•
•
•
First we have to make a subtrac
e
s
t
we
stop
for
the
time be
tion by leaving out McFadden.
ing—we chewed the rag for so
Now to do an addition problem, we
add Marion Peck. What's this long now we’ll probably die from
arithmetic p r o b l e m all about? lint on the lungs.
— Dukie's Ear-Line.
Well, Bill Singleton sent Marion a

E
F

T

P

G

Dob Dixon
Wally Peters
Stan Burchfield
Richard Foley
Dan Weber
Jack Mayer
Charles Chindler
Harold Hubbard
Bob Stables
Jerry Drown
Loren Carlson
Dick Y oudr
Jack Maurer

Helen PeppercII •
Martha Jean H ak
Doydine Qulrint
Judy Younv
Martha Preston
Pat Randle
Helen Robertson
Nancy Preston
Mary Kay Quinn
Joann Primm
Ardeen Burkett
I.OU Williamson
Mary I^u
Southworth
Anna Mae Amatutz
Janla Joan L/Owo
Betty Galkina
B a rb ra Sutton
Arnitla White
Helen Carter
Pat Head
Maraaret Ann
RIenleta
Doria Jean Heada
Virainla Chliholm
Dot Shielda
Anne Weaver
Manraret Kina
Dixie Mariey
Nadino Jetaup
Maraarct Sullivan
Elcdabelle I t m
Donita Adamaon
Minor Scott
Rod Mclvor

CALENDAR
Thursday, O et 14, Band Prac
tice, 7-8:30 p. m.
Monday, OcL 18, Kappa Delta
Pi, 8 p. m.
Tuesday, O ct *17," Symphony,
7:30 p. m.
Wednesday, Oct. 20, Y. W.
General Meeting, 5 p. m.
Student Forum Lecture,
8 p, m.
Thursday, Oct. 28. New Girla*
Tea, 3-4:30 p. m.

Omega Upsilon, hondrarv dra*
matic sorority, held a formal meet
ing at, the home o f Eileen Hyatt,
Wednesday, October i3, at 7:30
o’clock. ' Mrs. Pauline G. Smiths
honprary member of the sorority^
was* the speaker.
Mrs. Smith outlined the proffam the organization-will follow
or the 'coming year. The gr6up
will present a play under her di
rection in the near future.

Helsel Elected Head
Of Wartime Pledges
Robert Helsel was elected pres
ident o f the pledges of the new
temporary fraternity combination
here lost night.
Wallace Peters was chosen vicepresident and Edward Hutton was
named secretary-treasurer.
The group now has 34 pledges
and plans to continue rushing until
Wednesday of the sixth week.
The organization consists basic
ally o f the 16 old members of tho
four campus fraternities who have
chosen to combine temporarily in
order to keep their groups alive
during the war emergency.
Check lists for the student direc
tory will be posted in the Adminis
tration Building October 15. Stu
dents are asked to check to see if
their name, address, and telephone
number are correctly listed before
the book goes to press.

•TIANDLE - WERTZ”
Cleaning Establishment
If we don’ t clean them . . .
we'll clean y o u !

Formals Only . . . $2.00

Kappa Delta PI, honorary edu
cational fraternity will entertain
at a rush party, Monday, October
18,1943, in the Y. W. Room, accord
ing to Vera Tomb, president... Re
freshments will be served.

AMBERG
DANCE STUDIO
128 North Main

Ballroom

V

Dancfng
Also.. .

PHYSICAL
CULTURE

IT’S FUN!
r - RELAXING!
- - HEALTHFUL!

Call 4-7062

B A D BOWLING ALLEY

for Appointment

125 North Emporia

Q

A

B

A t The Model
You’ll Find

The Best Loved
Sportswear
s for campus
S for classroom

S for your job
S for spectating

Stretching FanUly Supply O f
Butter Now Is Big Problem
Because four more ration points
now are needed for a pound of but
ter, the question of how to stretch
this pound of butter is uppermost
in the minds of many people today.
One thing must be remembered
Ih this, m e n materials that have
a lower vitamin A content than
butter are added to it, one does not
have the same amount of viumin
......
,
A per serving.
Miss Grace Wilkie, dean of
women and head of the department
of home economics, recently pointed
out that danger lies In increasing
the quantity o f "Spread and low
ering the nutritive value. In con
nection with this
Wilkie cited the fact that m World
War 1 the Danish children suffered
from blindness which was caused
from malnutrition arising from the
children drinking skim milk.
Of course, one can get vitamin A
in foods other than butter, Miss
Wilkie went on to explain, but not

in such concentrated form. It takes
ever so much lettuce, even of the
leaf variety, to equal the amount
of vitamin A in an ounce of butter.
Miss Helen Lohr, assistant in
the home economics departnlent,
point^ out that even fortified sub
stitutes for butter do not contain
as many international units as the
same bulk of butter. A pound of
fortified oleomargarine, for in
stance,
contains
approximately
9,000 International units while a
pound of butter contains 18,000.
Miss Lohr also pointed out that
there Is a definite correlation bptween the high and low intake of
vitamin A and Visual purple re
generation.
With good visual
purple regeneration one aces bet
ter and more quickly at night than
one docs with poor rcgeacMation.
Visual purple regeneration is not
ns good with low as with high in
take of vitamin A, Miss Lohr exjiloincd..

You'll find all the casual
fashions that will prove
mainstays of your fall
and winter wardrobe.
• SKIRTS
• SWEATERS
a BLOUSES

\

a JUMPERS
• SLACKS
a SLACK SUITS

Open a Three-Way

THE

Model Budget Account
30-day charge— month
ly plan with monthly
payments — deferred
plan for weekly budgeta
— no interest — no car
rying charge. .
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jCens(or)less

Field with tlMi Rear Adiriial’s raV
ing have been included. These men
were allegedly in chargV of
sals in tbe middle sink o f Mess
Hall No. 8, They may now be re
ferred to as studenU or just plain
0 . I /i .

Old Morrison, Her Face Lifted,
State Finds
O n c e More Stands Proudly Serem
Fewer Men

Morrison" Hall, born Just af closer to America and finally
ter the turn of the century, is to' a thundering crescendo, Old Moi
C o l l i e E n r o llm e n ts
having her face lifted once aA in . rison shook o ff the cloak of
WilUam Pudney o f H Flight has
Her proud yellow bricks and her and awoke to a new life.
arranged to take his sixty-fou r
long white columns have been a
The administration patted Ok
physical test over again this week.
landmark in WichlU since 1906.
Morrison, said she was not ftuch
If his present fears concemlngthe
Enrollment In the leading col
Old Morrison sUrted her career bad girl a ftef all, that she yc
well-bmng ,bf his eyes .are verified, leges of Kansas shows a general back in the days when bicycles had years o f servioe, that sh<
he will TO washed out as a cadet. decrease this fall, according to a Were built fo r two'. She overlooked should have her face lifted, at
Seems that Mr. Pudney while sUnd- survejT raide here this w ew
ex.. Be her domaift for nearly half a cen carry on
inging at rear o f theatre sighted a cause o f the war, a more decided tury; and she saw a world oi
To accommodate the boys wh
blonde, and sank same. Two hours decrease among the men than the
wear the silver w|ngs, new pla
changes.
. ,
later he discovered that the girl women students is evident.
She watched students, ^pedal to were drawn for the campus. A
was 14 yean old.
•nie total envollment of civilian school and come ■by troUey. The Old Mori'lson was in those plai
So Sorry
Briefs
and medical students at the UnU tracks, now so h a z a r d o u e . f o r She swelled with pride because s
To those men whom we hare obCan You Explain It?
versity of Kansas is 1861 which
■erved in the mess hall on Sunday
. . . Three officers recently at shows a decrease of 1840 from last threadbare tires, she saw as life was going to be renovated.
afternoons, we hare some bad news.
lines to bring students to the halls
The old check room was cloa
Hereafter,
you may --recontinue
to tended a dancing school at C. E. C. spring.
-- -- -------------- .
^
AwavaaAe^ay
of learning. She saw those same
.
.
.
"S.
E.”
Pierce
narrowly
csThe suit Teachers College at tracks as objects of amusement and and with the aid of fluoresce
feaat upon the good food prepared
lights it became a new exhibit roo
•*
' itir~ -----for you rather than
feasting
your ca p ^ a disastrous collision Satur Hays with a toUl enrollment of entertainment f o r m a n y among Saws and hammers, paint and pin
day,
whilc'"8trolling."
296 has 170 more women than men
eyes upon "that cute little brunette
. . . The new men of "C ” Flights on the campus, or 233 women and those early student bodies. Stu ter made new study rooms, claa
with u e sparkling brown eyes:"
dent pranks, s h e k n e w , often
have
unanimously
a
g
r
e
e
d
that
63 men. Tbe freshman class is plagu^ the motorman. (Soaping rooms, and music studios.
Tbe reason? She ia now lu j^ n g
Pounding and sawing and wirin,
a ring around on the third finger Wichita is a paradise since last the largest of the cpllege and out the tracks was a favorite trick.)
continued until Old Morrison proud
o f the left hand — presented by Saturday evening at the Cadet numbers the other classes by more
Not
contest
with
merely
serving
Club.
ly sheltered offices for the R. 0
than
per cent. There are 132
"Shakespeare."
. . . Members of Flight "C2" will freshman, 60 sophomores, 41 as a library during those long T. C., art, music, and Joumaiisn
Fog Horn
years
when
America
was
growing
Gentlemen, oeliere it or not, hereafter be known as the "wise- juniors and 48 seniors.
up and becoming a nation, Old Mor departments— as well as a conglom
Tbe State Teachers* College at rison also served as hostess during eration o f studios, classrooms, etc
there is a vocalist among ns. Mr. men."
. . . Floyd Kanappich received a Pittsburg has 464 enrolled in the
Bailey, o f Holyoke Hall. Persons
many an important social function. And The Sunflower c a l l e d he
••eking aodience to an audition military escort to the Cadet Club college proper, including 116 men
But in 1989 the decree was issued "home,” as it had long years ag
given by him are requested to place Sunday.
and 848 women.
So Old Morrison once more smil
and
Old Morrison realized that she
, . , Jack "Semi" Stratton now
one ear near the rouiele o f a 60Southwestern College shows a had failed to keep pace with the down proudly on her subjects, hap]
salutes
every
time
he
hears
the
calibre machine gun and the other
shrinkage in registration compar changing World. She was to bow py and grateful for a new place ii
ear 2 inches from the mouth o f a name of Lt. Vaughn.
able with the other schools. Fig
, . . Seargant, one of our mascots ures for the current year show 170 out of the picture, unable to hold campus life and promising to stand
braying mule. Results: Same dif
her growing shelves of books. An for many years to come as a faith!
has finally caught a "bold."
ference.
students, with 102 fewer men this other took her place.
ful protector o f all who seek knowlj
.
.
.
M.
P.'s
stationed
here
in
town
Headliner
ear than last and 28 fewer women.
With the new program of expan edTO within her weathcr-stainec
have
politely
(
?
)
requested
that
all
Once again Hr. Cole of Holyoke
Enrollment in the three upper sion, Old Morrison lost much of walls.
haa made the headlines. This week men will hereafter wear their classes shows the greatest de her ancient prestige and became a
as the Mathematical Genius o f Pro blouses while visiting in town.
crease. The freshman class has 60
. . . Mr. Downing has recently, girls, only two less than last fall, maze of scattered classroom voffifM sor McKinley's Physics Class.
An ornithopter Is a flying ma^
ces for journalism, art, music, etc.
■
in
a
televen,
been
doublecrossed
We understand that there is a prize
and 14 trays, a decrease of 49.
chine
which is propelled by an u]
Old
Morrison
su
ffer^
her
fate
involved too. Share and share ephone booth.
Friends University shows a de silently for three years— then came ward and downward movement of
.
.
.
Three
men
from
G
Flight
alikei Mister.
cided decrease in men students this
made the pictorial headlines on year also. Out of a total enroll the rumbling of war drums in the the wings, like the movement of
Genins
distance. Then as the drums came bird's wings.
the
social
page
of
the
Eagle
this
Prof.: "Mr. Smith, what is a
ment of 206, 42 are men, which
week.
Rhumb Line?"
leaves 164 women students. The
. . . Theadore N. Farhn. 8 .0 . D. freshman class has 12 men en
G. I.: "Sir, a Rhumb Line is the
DON'T WASTE ELECTRICITY JUST BECAUSE IT ISN'T RATIONEt
shortest distance between Wichita for October 10, is now walking off rol!^ .
one hundred tours, received for
University and Shadowland."
Emporia State Teachers College
previous absenteeism while on duty. has a different registration story
Official word now has It that from all the other schools. For the
Davey Comer recently received
a letter from a friend overseas. It the Cadet Dance which was for first time in the history of the
said: "I'm in the land where Christ merly scheduled for October 16 has college there are more men stu
was born. I wish to Christ I was- been boosted in date to October 22. dents than women on the campus,
where 1 was born." Note included Army personnel has encountered it has been announced. But defi
from censor: “ Too good to censor.” difficulties in securing a capable nite figures are not available at
orchestra for the dance, but that this time.
Gentlemen from Fit. B-3 will difficulty has now been overcome.
hereafter please refrain from men The affair, although not formal,
tioning Derby, Kansas, in their Gcr will be a- "dress up dance." In
Qgrapny class.
Information re other words, I'm afraid all of us,
ceived recently by us, has con both men and women alike, wilt
firmed the fact that it would be have to wear our shoes.
Although the Japanese in U. S,
impossible to sell a Cadet Blouse
relocation centers had no choice
there. The special communique fur
but to be evacuated, most of them
ther mentioned that residents of
are making real homes from what
that town have not yet found a redI
is provid^, Mrs. Aurin Hunt,
handled shaving brush either.
I daughter of Dean Leslie B. Sipple,
Eighty-seven s t u d e n t s on the said in n talk to I.S.A. recently.
Last week, the 85th Detachment campus this year are receiving stu
Mrs. Hunt and her husband
underwent a "deatriping" process dent aid from the University, ac taught in the hiirh school in the
which literally "broke” every third cording to Dr. Hugo Wall, chair Heart Mountain Japanese Reloca
man in its wake. From the comely man of the student aid committee. tion Center near Cody, Wyoming,
broken-down, beat-up Pfc. to the
Student aid is given by the re for six months last year.
glorified Tech. Sgt., all, lost their mission of tuition through scholar
"Teaching at Heart Mountain
power and prestige. Even the men ships, service, or through student was a cross between being in the
recently arrived from Sheppard assistantships.
army and teaching a countrj
Thirty-three students are receiv school," said Mrs. Hunt. ^'Althougl
ing remission of tuition, twenty- a new high school building has
four are by scholarship and nine by been completed since we left,
equipment then was very much
service remission.
like that in the poorer country
The remaining 64 students arc schools.” Everybody in the center
working as student assistants in lived in barracks and ate together
the departments, clerical assistants
the mess halls.
LOWBfrr AVAILAni.B RATES
for the Army Air Corps, or as Li in Because
. . b u t n o w
most of the Japanese
l.otaJ Mi Long OIbU bc* Motm
brary
and
Commons
assistants,
and
144 N. Msiii
Plwnt 4-S1IS
students had been accustomed to
janitors.
leading their classes, there is much
s c h o l a s t i c competition in the
schools.
People In these relocation cen
ters are not considered enemy
aliens. Most of them arc citizens
of this country, but were sent there
OU can't buy an all-electric kitchen.
for their own protection by the
refrigerator, diehw aeher, autom atic
government. The intense patriot
laundry—o r any o f the things y o u 'd like
ism to this country of these neoto have. * But b y e ond b y e th ere'll be
le is not to be questioned, Mrs.
p
le n. t y. to. . b u y . A r e y o u g o in g t o b e
:unt said.

AkMrt M liiM
All penonB Pitrf. W ill In
ComnonB G ild in g between the
|Min o f 14£6 and 1616 on Thnnfity afternoons, will please comply
with Army regnbitton* by ap
proaching same said person and
q^etly reminding him
^ ece o f ftring tied aronnd his Imle
hu
placed there for
bis b e n ^ t as a reminder thet he
has a C .A .R . class at that same
time in the Ad. Building.
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Show Trend

?

BYE AND BYE

I. S. A. Group Hears
Daughter of Dean

87 Students Get
Some Student Aid

AND BUY

coM nn FOIL NR w u nmnicnoR
v m RAH w u m r i T h u e h oft in the
front line tre depending on you. Should
we have a fuel shortage of one day, it
might mein the life of many of our bbye
over there. Get in the fight by planning
i)gw to BBve fuel this winter in every way
yon ean.
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read y fo r the things that con com e after
V ictory's h ere? * T h e r e 's a w ay to be
r e a d y — m ake y o u r p lo n s a n d m atch
them with W a r B on d sa vin g s. T h e w oy
to make you r plans practical is to get a
H om e Planning F ile and fill it with y ou r
ideas and the r e c o rd o f y o u r W o r B ond
purchases. D rop into any K .O .A E . store
with you r lotest W a r B ond buy and m
s e e that you get a H em e Planning File.
N o chal'ge."

Dr. John Kydjord, head of the
history department at the Univer
sity, spoke Tuesday at Arkansas
City. He addressed the Arkansas
city Forum. Dr. Rydjord spoke on
“ Our Foreign Policy.” The lecture
was followed by a discussion period.
Henry Onagard, professor of his
tory, is beginning his second year
as teacher at the First Methodist
Church of the Harvester Church
^ h ool class which has a membership of approximately 100 men.

ANB TAKE CARC O f WHAT YOU HAVE
• t . you can*t rep/ece it/
Every eloctrio appliance in your home is a
precious thing that can't be replaced ’until
Hitler and Tojo ar* replaced. Tak* good ealro
ot eacK appliance to make It work efeeiSntly.
And don t wagta electricity ju n beeaxtse It
Isn't rationed. Um what you need but need
. what you uae.
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REPORT^^TIUHE NATION;

Tuesday evening, 8:30C. W.iT. Columbia Sroad*««tlna ayatem — R*"*

1330 on vour dial
Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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